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MEETING

1994

Ihe A.G.il. of the IRISH MTXR SKI FDERATION was held on Novenber 20,
Forte Crest Hotel, Dublin Airport.

1994

at

the

- In opening

the meeting, Des Burke-Kennedy welcomed everyone, especially individuals
rtrc were attending the A.G.M. for the first time. He especially welconed Eanorur
Pnrnty and Paula O'Toole who were members of the team that represented Ireland at
the European Disabled Chanpionships at Carrig in September and acquitted themselves
so well. He also warmly welcomed Des 0'Loan of Lake End 11t.S.C. and Kieran Mohan of
the Lakeland l{atersports Society in Mullingar, Co. }{estmeath.
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were received from Sean McNulty (Lake End 14r.S.C.), Brian Fox (Carrig
W.S.C.), Donal McGuigan (Muckno W.S.C.), Derek Hobson (Mid Ulster W.S.C.) and
John Sherwood, chairman of the Lakeland watersports society.
APOLOGIES

1IERIFICATION OF VSTING DEI"EGATES AND VO(ING POTERS

As Portumna w.S.c. had not paid its fees, it would have no vote.
pelegates names were confirmed and the voting powers were as follows:
CTTIB

ETTyshannon
Baronscourt

Carrig
Cork
Golden Falls

VOTES

ffies

2 votes
2 votes
3 votes
2 votes

CLUB

La-E

VOTES

End

Lough Ashery
Meteor

Mid Ulster
Muckno

Tfro-fe
2 votes
3 votes
3 votes
2 votes

EI,ETIO{ OF ITU,Effi.

I

Chris Oren ard Geoff Shanks were elected as tellers.
III{tllES G! ITE l9E} A-G.I. rere taken as read.

TUImS ARISIilG FIII IIilINES OF THE 1993 A.G.T.
Stuart England asked if anything had yet been done on the Federation's
"Charity" status. Barry Galvin Sn. stated that he had applied for such a
status arxl would look further into the natter before the next A.o.i{.
Chris Oren stated that the accounts presented at the 1993 A.G.M. were draft
accounts and that the audited accounts for 1993 would be presented here.
PRESIDE{T'S REPORI: Des Burke-Kennedy

Des spoke about the work and conmitment of the members of the Manageroent
Committee ard thanked the members. He displayed the project list that the
committee worked on and expanded on many of the topics.
He then spoke of his role and the involvement of the Federation president,
both at national and international 1evel:

At National 1evel:

The management tearn and the project system
Projects addressed quickly
Regulations on Power boats and Jet skis Des nade a detailed presentation on the work done on this
topic so far ard on his r.reetings and correspondence with
the Dept. of the Uarine.
Envirorulent Chal lenge
Coaches & Drivers Award Certification
Coaching of our skiers and the lessons learned How coaching should be taken on board by the clubs
themselves, €.t., C,oaching courses organised during the
year b1'- Cork ard Golden Falls.
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Captain's Report for his professional approach as
teaa captain for the Euro. Junior/Dauphin and Euro. U.21
during the Su'nner. John is an excellent tean captain.
1994 Coaptitions ard Records set
Richard .{r:nstrong Xenorial Fund
Skiers Obligations ard

Team

Des ttranked John Foley Sn.

At International level:
EAHE Congress

Water

skiirg ard the Environnent -

of the huge problem of environmental issues and
his discussions rith Barry Odel1 of the B.W.S.F. Des is to
contirrre to liaise with Barry.
Des spoke

Advice so.:gbt by Canada, Greece, Netherlands and Germany Ilese c.ountries were interested in finding out more about
the rork of the Irish llanagenent Conmittee with a view to
copying sone of our techniques.
Ipact of fnternational water ski competitions held in Ireland Reports were carried in "Waterski Illustrated" and "Water
Ski International" (a U.S. magazine) on the Paddy Junp
Classic. A.W.S.A., Bud Tour and International l{.S.F.
assistance with calendar dates. Andres Br:tero, president
of the International W.S.F. congratulated Ireland for an
excellent and professionally run conpetition.

o
o

In concluding, Des thanked everyone involved in the sport in Ireland, and many
outside the cor-rntry for their support during the year.
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SECtEIAnf,'S nEmm: Gerry ilcfnerney
Gerry opened by saying that certain people should be congratulated for their
work or perfornance during the year. Firstly, Aidan and Lill Fitzpatrick and
everyone in the Carrig club for the work that was put in to host the European

Disabled Chanpionships in September, on the site, on the water and all over
Cork, for more than a whole year; and also in the actual nrnning of the event.
He also congratulated Chris fuen, who was the chairperson of the organisine
conmittee for that conpetition. Gery added that, as a menber of that
comnittee, he saw first-hand the amount of work Chris did.
He congratulated Des and all the Golden Falls menbers invoived in the running
of the Jump Classic. The good that the competition has done for water skiing,
and for Ireland, internationally is irnmeasurable.
Gerry congratulated Stuart ErUland, saying that we would see some of the
fruits of his labour in the Coaching and Driving Award Certs., but we could
only guess at the amount of work that went into preparing these documents, as
well as having a very successful year as Northern Ireland chairperson.
He warmly congratulated Eamonn Prunty whom, he said, put in a very special
performance at the Euro. Disabled. Eamonn was the youngest skier ever to ski

for frelard ard was the first Irish skier ever to rin a nedal at a European
Charnpionships.

F

Before finishin8, Gerry said that he regretted that he rould have to stand
down fron the role of secretary of the Federation ard fre the l{anagenent
Comnittee due to personal and business commitaents. Ee added that he had a
towh job when he became secretary - that was to follor in the footsteps of
Lill Fitzpatrick, whom he ct:nsidered to be, and sti11 holds the vier, the best
secretary the Federation ever had. With her continuing help, he had nanaged
to rise to the task and had enjoyed his tenure in the post. Ee rished his
successor every success and thanked all those connected with the sport for
their co-operation over the last few years.
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ITEASIIRER'S REPORT:

Chris Owen

Chris circulated the draft accounts for the year ended October 31, 1994 and
presented the audited accounts for last year (ending October 31, 1993) for
approval. He explained that accounts for 1994 would be presented for fornal
audit during the coning year; and these in turn would be presented to the

ah the 1995 A.G.M.
All questions that were raised were answered by Chris or by the M.C. nenbers.

{

Management Comnj.ttee

Paul McCandless proposed and Li11 Fitzpatrick seconded that the accounts for
1993 and 1994 be accepted (bearing in mind any amendments that had to be nade
before presenting the L994 accounts for a formal audit); all agreed.
REORDS BROKEN
Des congratulated

all

record breakers. Five records had been broken - three
in Tournament and two in Disabled. This was a tremendous achievenent,
especially as this was the first year that Irish Disabled skiers competed.
'
The Record Breakers were:

O

o

TO{IRNAilM{T

Galvin B.
Foley J.
Clarke G.

3.50/58 Kph/ IZn. l'latimals, Meteor
5.00/58 Kph/14n. Interclub, l{rckno
40.0 metres
Junp Classic, GF

fuen Men
Jtmior Men
Senior 1 Men

Slalonn
S1alom

VHB 2 Ladies
MP 2 Men

Wake Slalom 52 Points

Jurnp

DISABTED

0'Toole P.
Prunty E.

I

Tricks

fu::opeans, Carrig

500 Points

Ihropeax, Carrig

EI"ECf,ION OF AI]DITOR

Chris Owen proposed and Geoff Shanks seconded that O'Donovan, Cuddy and
of 94 South Mall, Cork be retained as our auditors; all agreed.

UacCarthy,

EIECTION OF UANAGtrENT MTUIffiEE FOR 1994
'' ', t:l

-

Paul McCandless elected

PRESIDEilT

Des Burke-Kennedy Geoff Shanks

SECRETARY

Li11 Fitzpatrick
Barry Galvin Sn.

Barry Galvin (-Eirnar Galvin

Harold

TREASI]RM

Chris Oren

Barry Galvin

Barry Galvin

NI

Stuart

Barry Galvin

Paul McCandless elected

Barry Galvin (-

Paul McCandless elected

OFF.

ROI OFF.

England

Barry Galvin Jn.

J1t .

Bridges
Jn.

not standing
elected
elected

COMMITTEE

Lill Fitzpatrick chris owen
Gerry Mclnerney
Ardis McClean Stuart England
Janet taxrell
Geoff Shanks Chris Owen
Harold Bridges Li11 Fitzpatrick Carl Cautley
Paul illcCardless Tim Scott
Stuart England
0rla O'Leary Chris Owen
Barry Galvin Jn.

(S-person) Tin Scott

o
o

After a vote Lill, Tim, Janet, Harold and paul were elected.
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HATIERS FOR

A.O.B.: were taken.

PrcHEm AUE{IxEtrs ro rtrE m{srrflnroN - see attached sheet
The first amendnent, proposed by the Management Committee was debated. Barry
Galvin Sn. e;pressed reservations about the wording as he felt it left the
Federation open to litigation. IIe was asked to draft a new wording for the
amendment - it read as follows:
"It is recommended that all ski boats belonging to or used by menber clubs,/
institutions be insured against third party and passenger risks. The M.C.
shall be entitled to prescribe insurance cover against such third party risks
as they should deter^mine from tine to time as a pre-requisite to the holding
of an IWSF approved water ski conpetition.',
The amendment, with this ner wording, was voted on and accepted.
Gerry Mclnerney outlined his reasons
was debated, but was not accepted.

o
o

for prgposing the second anoendment. It

Stuart England explained the reasons for proposing the third anendnent. A
short discussion followed; a vote was taken and the amendment was accepted.

14

FIXI}*G OF AFFITIATION FEE FOR 1994
It was agreed that the affiliation fees would

not change. A di.scussion took
place on the affiliation fee for Educational Institutions/Corporate Bodies/
Miscellaneous Groups. Barry Galvin Sn. proposed a fee of f.250, Tim Scott
secorxjed. Stuart England proposed a fee of f50, Harold Bridges seconded.
After nuch debate, a vote was taken and the proposal for a fee of f250 was
carried by najority. The following are the affiliation fees for 1995:
Class 1
t340 p.a.
Class 2
t395 p.a.
Class 3
*.475 p.a.
Es tabl i shnents/Centres
t250 p.a.
Educational Inst . /Corporate Bodies/ Misc. Groups
f,250 p.a.
Individual i{embers
f 20 p.a.
ffiPETITIG{

o

a

CAI,E{DAR 1995 AND 1996

A discussion on the venue for the i995 Celtic Challenge took place, as two
clubs were bidding to host the event. It was decided to put the matter to a
vote, the result of which awarded the hostint of the Celtic Challenge to Lough

Ae;hery W.S.C.
A11 agreed to

the adoption of the calendar for 1995, which had been drawn up

at the calendar
No conpetitions

meeting.

for the 1996

season were

bid for.

VERIFICATION OF VOTES FOR 1994
Al l agreed that, subject to mernbership l ists being nnade avai lable to the
secretary, the voting powers of each club remain the same as at this meeting.

Gerrydrew everyone's attention to

article

12

(c) (iii) of the constitution.

t7

A.O.B.

Richard Armstrong ilemorial

Fund

ablishing the fund were, and spoke about some
Managenent Conmittee 1eveI. But Des wanted to 1et
everyone know how nuch was now in the fund and where contrihrtions came from.
During the year f1,655 was raised from clubs and individuals, and Heather

of the ideas brought upat

a
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Armstrong contrihrted f10,000 to the
Heather's generosity, the original aims

fund. Des said that, because of
of the fund could now be achieved.

Coaching and Drivers Awards/Certif icates

om the E.U. and EAME with regard to
Boat Drivers Licencing ard Coaching Licencing. He explained how this
potential problem was tackled by the Management Committee and especially by
Stuart England who had done an enormous amount of work to bring forward plans
for both drivers and coaching. Stuart outlined the basic structure of the
Coaching awards and a discussion followed. Barry Galvin Sn. suggested that
a certificate should only be valid while the holder remains a member of a club
or an individual nember of the Irish Water Ski Federation.

Disabled

o
o

fiTfTE-anked the Manageoent Comittee for backing Carrig's bid to host the
European Disabled Ctrampionships. She applauded the skiers that represented
their country for the first tine - there were four skiers - Paula 0'Too1e, Pat
Walsh, Damian McGovern ard Eanonn Prunty - and their team captain - Frank
Heelan. She congratulated Eanonn and Paula who achieved records.
Lill spoke about the great enthusiasm there is among the disabled skiers skiers are talking about goir6 abroad for training - some have already been
to the U.K. and Dennark for coaching and French and Danish coaches have come
to Ireland. There were hopes to send teams to the next Europeans in France
and the World Championships in Australia.
Lill hoped that nore clubs wi.ll take on the coaching of disabled skiers although it is very taxing, it was extremely rewarding. She spoke about the
importance of using the correct coaching techniques and equipment, and she
stressed the importance of awareness of disabiiities and their requirenents.

Interclub

ffipoke

Format

about the format of the Interclub competition. Several
other speakers joined the debate. It was agreed that the format be looked at
by the Management Comnittee.

Accounting Procedures

ffiaspectsoftheaccounts,especia11ydeprecation,
asked that more simplified accounts be presented at the A.G.H. each year
the full audited accounts can then be presented the following year. It
also asked that an asset register be put together.

and
and
was

Equipent

G'IfTEnks reiterated that the Equipment officer should constantly monitor
theFederation's equipment inhis charge at all stages and that it should be
properly looked after.

o

National Training Centre

ekins approval to set up a National Training Centre
at Agherinagh. Barry asked that the meeting give agreement in principle for
the club at Agherirugh to go ahead with its plans. A discussion followed and
there was agreetrent that the feelins of the meeting was to leave the natter
to the Uanagement Coonittee.

P.R.

f,iTI Fitzpatrick spoke about how the Federation is losing clubs again. This
is a probleo that nust be addressed - We have to "se11" the Federation to
tror-ps that are not affiliated. The problems of legislation and the
ern"irorment will also have to be addressed quickly.
1994 Interclub

Effi-FofeTS. had written a ietter to the Management Conmittee regardins the
question of safety at the Interclub conpetition at Muckno. John's letter was
read to the meeting.
Chris Oren responded. IIe said that a Chief Judge's report was not furnished
for that competition; but also that such a report is not a mandatory docunent.
The incidents which took place at Muckno were brousht to the attention of the

I
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Technical and Management Committees and these warranted urgent review.
JohnFoley said that, for the future of skiers, the level of safety should be
serioustry looked at as the safety aspect at the competition was vastly
inadequate.
$uch discussion took place on

this topic. Barry Galvin Sn. spoke about the
lack of guidance to clubs, especially along the lines of safety guidelines.
All agreed that the M.C. should take Safety on board as a priority issue.
Competitions

E-r7}aEffi'Jn. said that many conpetitions in Ireland in the last couple of
Jaears have been

an absolute disgrace. He outlined his reasons detailling some
and said that, as a body, we should never 1et these thinss

of the competitions

happen again.
Paul McCandless said that everyone is in the sport on a vohurtary basis and
freland is a smal1 Federation. However, we only get out what we put in.
Janet Maxwell said that, as'parents of young skiers, we are depending on
others to make sure the conditions are safe for skiing.
Des Burke-Kennedy said that conpetitions in general would have to be an issue
for the new Managenent Comrnittee.

t
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As the neeting closed
especially thanked the

at

hrs., Des thanked everyone for attending and he
of the 1994 Connittee for all the hard work done.

17:30

members

Barrl' Galvin Sn., Secretary General

!1.8.

Burke-Kennedy,

Ihese ainutes are subject to appraval at the 1995 A.G.M. and
W the Secretary and President when approved.

will

be signed

WATER SKI FEDERATION
,o rhe Hqtut*xwl Woter Ski Federotion
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& folloring

anendnent

Article 18 (b)

lr -rcF

is proposed by the Management

Committee:

It is a condition of

nembership that all boats belonsing to
clubs and establishments/centres must be insured at the
club's expense against third party and passenger risks for a
minimum of f1,000,000 and must be insured against all third party
risks for a ninimum of f.l,000,000.
member

0000000
fre following

I
a

amendment

is

proposed by Gerry Mclnerney:

t.

That the name "IRISH

2.

That the conpany name be changed to

3.

That

WATER SKI FEDERATION" be changed to "WATER SKI IRELAND"
in Article 1 (a) and (b) and that the initials I.W.S.F. (where used in the
constitution to denote the Irish l$ater Ski Federation) be changed to 11'.S.I.
WATER

SKI IREIdND LIMITED.

Article 19 (c) be amended to read:
This Constitution replaces all former Constitutions of

Irish

WATER SKI

Ski Federation, Irish Water Ski Association,
Northern Ireland Water Ski Association, and has been ratified by the
A.G.M. to come into operation as effective from 1 January 1995.
IRXIAI,ID,

Water

0000000
Ttre following amendments/additions to the constitution are proposed
England and seconded by Paul McCandless:

-{rticle 3

TEilBERSEIP

xU

(d)

Article
add

4

by Stuart

Educational Institutions/Corporate Bodies/Miscellaneous Groups.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR TFI{BERSEIP

(d)

Educational Institutions/Corporate Bodies/Miscellaneous Groups

Institution, Corporate Body or Miscellaneous Group
rithin Ireland, which is actively involved in water skiing and using
the facilities of a fully paid member club or establishment/centre can
apply for membership of the I.W.S.F. provided that they pay the
entrance fee and annual affiliation fee as laid down at the A.G.M. and
due at that date.
Any Educational

o
Add

to article 12 (c):
Educational fnstitutions/Corporate Bodies/Miscellaneous

Groups -

No vote

etn',"

IRISH WATER SKI FEDERATION

,.f,GF

Affilioted to the lnternotionol Woter Ski Federotion

A short Management Comnittee neeting was held at 09:30
1994, just before the Calerdar neeting and A.G.M.

I

hrs. on Surnday, Noveuber

20,

fn attendance were Des Burke-Kennedy, Gerr5,'Uclnerney, Chris Owen, Li11 Fitzpatrick,
CarI Cautley, Tim Scott, Stuart Englard, Eanonn Canpbell and Barry Galvin Jn.

1.

DRAFT ACMMITS FOR 1994:

Chris presented the draft fncone & Exfrditure accounts and the draft Balance
Sheet for 1994. Ihese were discussed.
Chris proposed that these draft accounts h presented to the A.G.M. and that
the audited accounts for 1993 be presented for approval; all agreed.
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Des'nentioned that expenses were incurred by nany people, both on and off the
Management Committee, which do not appear in the accounts things like
photocopying, newsletters, travelling expenses, etc. These people deserve the
thanks of everyone in the sport.
The meeting ended

at

10:00 hrs.

o
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ident

SecrE

Pres

GerrY MclnerneY

Des Burke-Kennedy

l[.8.

are subject to appraval
signed by the Secretary and President
These ninutes

at the next M.C, neeting
when approved.

ard
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